Molting marchers will shed their uniform in Chumash Hall tonight at 8 p.m., but not their instruments when they perform.

Drums & horns roar to the beat of Band-O-Rama

Band music fans who missed performances of the marching band in Mustang Stadium this fall, will be given an opportunity to hear the best that sparked the Mustang football team during the fall Band-O-Rama on stage in Chumash Hall tonight at 8 p.m. to relive the exciting moments of the 1972 home season will enjoy the concert also.

Among the tunes being performed are the ever-popular "Brandy" and "Saturday in the Park." The band will perform around the theme of "Movies and Music," "Elections '71" and "Day by Day."

The Colleagues will lend their big band sound to "Jet Stream" and "Blue Dance" and a collection of television show themes.

Homesoeing and the Olympics will also be noted with full-band renditions of "A Sign of the Times," the homesoing theme, and "March of the Olympians."

Admission is 75 cents for students and $1 general public. Tickets can be obtained from band members, the CU Information Desk, at the door, and at various businesses downtown.
Students seek space

Editor:
Over the past year student organizations have been developed in many areas to assist the community in working out problems. In order to better serve the student, all of the organizations have arranged to allocate office space in the college union. This has been a difficult task, and is right now reaching a crisis. The College Union Board of Governors has repeatedly headed these groups over room allocation, and has never committed a permanent space allocation to them—Result! All may disappear tomorrow.

Considering the apparent need of these organizations, and the recognition they have all received from the A.S.I., we think it is time for the CUBG to take positive action in this area and allocate on a permanent basis adequate office space in the College Union. The building in which the students of this campus have invested so much time and money, so far the CUBG has not directly approached the matter, but have only skirted the issue with limited acknowledgment of the need and the potential. Why do we have a union if it is not to assist the students?

John Forester
John Kiwan

Letters

In reference to Rod Tischer's letter, I wish to comment. After reading through his article, I could only agree. Homosexuality is an incurable matter and should receive the careful and speculative attention of the students at Cal Poly. This attention should strictly come from informed students who know what homosexuality is and how it can be handled.

Homosexuals should not receive our ridicule or pity, but instead our help. One way to look at homosexuality is that they are ordinary people who are caught in an unsatisfying sexual experience, due either to wrong indoctrination about sex, or isolation from the opposite sex. There is no evidence as yet to support the fact that homosexuality is an inherited tendency.

Homosexuality is not incurable. No matter how strong the urge, a homosexual can find relief from his bonds. But a cure is only possible when he, the homosexual, desperately desires to change. As Rod pointed out in the book of Romans, there is no doubt that God doesn't approve of homosexuality. As in the case of Bodom and Gomorrah, God poured out his wrath in full manner of evil. God had the power to heal the homosexual and change the unnatural desires to natural ones.

Being against the formation of the Gay Student Union is not enough. I assume the purpose of the union is to allow the gays to associate together. If this is unsuccessful, chances are they will look to another outlet to express their want. I have already indicated in my letter that submission to God is one aspect of complete deliverance, although I am sure we can establish a walk-in center on campus to help the gay minority find a normal sex relationship. This is why I feel to support the G.S.U. is to foster the gay movement, where it should be repulsated.

Alan Barber
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SAC also reviewed a proposed allocation of $4,140 to establish a Community Housing Service pilot program for six months. According to Jim Dewing, Student Housing Service chairman, the new service would be a consolidating effort with the other two housing services on campus: Student Housing Service and Student Tenants Association.

Tiny Lastar from the School of Engineering and Technology recommended, "We should try to get some of the money from the state, the county and the city. I'm opposed to getting the money from the ASI, but I'm in favor of the concept."

ASI Vice Pres. Denny Johnson supported the need for such a program and felt the expenditure of the money would be wisely spent. "During the summer up to 20 students a day came into the ASI Office asking for help in finding housing. I feel strongly on this. It is important that this service be independent," Johnson explained.

As a final business item, SAC reconsidered its stand on Proposition 1 and voted to endorse the proposition by a roll call vote of 13-1 with six no votes.
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Propositions...

(continued from page 1)

and tobacco—is harmless, the vast majority of people who use marijuana do so without harm to themselves or society."

But opponents say: "Marijuana is remarkably unpredictable because no quality controls or standards are maintained, and this would be particularly true if anyone could grow, process and use their own."

George McGovern speaks on issues

Fri. Nov. 3 7:30-8:00
Channel 12

KING & QUEEN STEREO

SPECIAL

BOMAN 921-MIN 1
8-TRACK TAPE PLAYER

NOW 31.95 REG. 49.95

90 DAY WARRANTY

YOUR TICKETRON AGENCY

733 Higuera 543-2772

Coming: NOVEMBER 10, 1972

HUGHES announces campus interviews for Electronics Engineers receiving B.S. degrees

Contact your Placement Office immediately to arrange an interview appointment.

Or write: Mr. Edward R. Beaumont aerospace Group Hughes Aircraft Company P.O. Box 92426 El Segundo, California 90249

Creating a new world with electronics

HUGHES

733 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, California 93401

The "Breather"

Mustang runners go for 2nd place in conference meet here Saturday

by CHUCK KRAM

"Hit 'em," "pick 'em" and "rip 'em" is not going to be the kind of talk heard in the men's locker room this weekend when the Mustang cross country team prepares for its biggest test yet this year.

The 1972 CCAA conference meet is going to start in front of the Men's Gym Saturday at 11 a.m. and the Mustangs hope to do well enough to entitle them to go back to Wheatson, Ill., for the NCAA championship meet.

Coach Larry Bridges feels that if they get second in the conference, behind defending national champ Fullerston, they should be able to represent this university well in the nationals.

Bridges stated that the conference is very tough and that if every team went back East they would all place in the top 20. "Our biggest competition for a second will come from Pomona and Northridge," commented Bridges.

There has also been some talk that Northridge is coming up here just with beating this school's team in mind.

Seven outstanding runners will be in the meet for the Mustangs. Terry Lamb, who is well and ready to run, Russ and Rich Walline, Jeff Niland, Niha Kahlke and John Burns.

Dale Horton, the Mustang team leader will be unable to run due to a torn muscle in his lower leg.

"The team is really ready for this meet," said Bridges. Interested people are encouraged to be in front of the Men's Gym at 11 a.m. for what should prove to be a great day for the Mustangs.

MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS

Services

Air Service?

For Sale

WANTED: a car or van which can carry an athlete and family. Anything you can recommend? Dr. Krajsa.

WANTED: a car or van which can carry an athlete and family. Anything you can recommend? Dr. Krajsa.

Housing

For Rent: a 3-bedroom house near campus. 
For Rent: a 3-bedroom house near campus.

Travel

WATER POLO—at Fresno State, today, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL—at Occidental College, today, 7 p.m.

Lost & Found

WERE YOU GASOLINE?

An Easier Way

DR. KREJSA OFFERS AN ALTERNATIVE TO GOVERNMENTAL FRUSTRATION

Dr. Richard Krejsa, a biology professor at Cal Poly, wants to make local government what you want it to be—responsive. He believes that there is much room

for improvement in government—that it can be returned to the hands of those most affected by it—the people.

Dr. Krejsa wants to make the County Board of Supervisors a body of representatives which truly represents the interests of the people who live in this county.

If you know Dr. Krejsa, you know that he is honest and sincere. If you don't know him, you owe it to yourself to meet him. He'd like to hear what you have to say.

Presented by Students for Krejsa, 543-0654

Madonna Plaza

Daddi Dixon's

 Lowest prices in town on portable television and component stereo

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Do we want to lose Air Service? No!

Vote No on "A"

Committee to vote no on "A"

Bill Forest-Chairman Jim Filbin-Secy

KURT KUPPER SUPERVISEOR

HELP YOURSELF GASOLINE
2¢ OFF REG. PRICE
NEAR FREEWAY MISSION HILL, MARSH & CARMEL

TRAVEL

Reminisce travel with groups, charters, domestic & int'l, flights, trips, study, car pools

CONTACT TWX Travel Advisor

Joe Bond 772-2258

ENJOY THE BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SIDE OF SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY WITH THE STAFF OF ELO TRANSIT AUTHORITY

bike route: slo valley
time: 11:00 am
dates: sunday nov. 6th

SLOW TRANSPORT AUTHORITY

848 montery

须马林 G69
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Mustang Sports

CROSS COUNTRY—CCAA conference meet, Saturday at 11 a.m., to begin in front of the Men's Gym.

JV FOOTBALL—vs. UCLA Bruitabes, today, 7 p.m., Mustang Stadium.

WATER POLO—at Fresno State, today, 3 p.m.

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL—vs. volleyball club from Hanford, Sunday, 1 p.m., Men's Gym.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL—at Occidental College, today, 7 p.m.; at UCLA, Saturday, 10 a.m.